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S-Y .’ 

The results of an experimental investigation at low speed to deter- 
mine the pressure.+ecovery and drag characteristics of an RACA submerged 
intake and deflector installation on the rearward portion of the fuselage 
of a model are presented. 

The entrance r-recovery ratio of the intake in this investigation 
was between 0 and 0.05 lower than the entrance r=ecovery ratio of a 
similar, but smaller, intake located farther forward on a fuselage. 

The external drag of the intake approached zero at a massdlow ratio 
of approximately 0.7. A similar trend was observed in previous investi- 
gations with twin NACA submerged intakes equipped with deflectors and 
located farther forward. 

INTRCDUCTICN 

Information is generally available an the pressure+zecovery charaz- 
teristics of the NACA submerged-tgpe intake located on the forward portion 
of the fuselage; however, little is known about the pressure--recovery char- 
acteristics of this type of intake located toward the rear of the fuselage. 
Therefore, the pressure-recovery and drag characteristics were obtiined for 
an NACA submerged intake and deflector installation on the rearward portion 
of the fuselage of a model undergoing tests in the Ames &L by &?-foot wind 
tunnel. This report presents the pressure-r&&erg and drag characteris- 
tics of the air-induction system of this model. , 
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duct area, square feet 

average duct depth 

total pressure, pounds per square foot 

static pressure, pounds per square foot 

dynamic pressure , pounds per square foot 

wing area, square feet 

velocity of the air stream, feet per second 

duct width, feet 

distance frcm the surface to a point in the bamdary layer, inches 

geometric angle of attack referred to fuselage center line, degrees 

boundary-layer thickness where the local velocity is 0.99 of the 
velocity outside of the boundary layer, inches 

incremental external drag coefficient, based on wing area 

mass density of the air, slugs per cubic foot 

Subscripts 

free stream 

duct station 1 

duct station 2 . 

duct station 3 

duct statian 4 

Parameters 

the height for which a complete loss of free-stream dynamic pres- 
sure would be equal to the integrated loss of total pressure in 

the actual boundary layer [f'( 's) dy 1, inches 
0 
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ml 
mo 

H-P, 
Ho-0 

rl 

the ratio of the ll~tss flow of air in the duct to the mass flow of 
air in the free Stream passing through an area equal to the 

entrance area of the intake 
(E%il 

rmecovery ratio _ 

duct efficiency 1 -- 
( 

"1% 
HI-1 

DEXZRIPTION CB' MmEL AND APPARATOg 

The model with an NACA submerged intake and deflector installation aft 
of the wing on the bottom of the fuselage is shown mounted in the Ames &O- 
by &foot wind tUnn81 in figUr8 1. A schematic drawing showing the general 
arrangement and the pertinent dimensions of the model is presented in 
figIn? 2. 

A closeup of th8 intake and its geometric details are shown in 
figures 3 and 4, respectively. Th8I'ampplanformwaSthatof the 7O 
standard curved-diverging ramp described in reference 1. The floor of the 
7O ramp was a conical surface. The radius of the cone at the beginning of 
the ramp (fuselage station 212) was equal to the fuselage radius, and the 
radius of the cone at the entrance statian (duct statian 1) was 1.59 of the 
fUS8hg8 radius. 

Presented in figure 5 are the shapes and duct areas of the entrance 
station (duct statian 1), the diffuser exit (duct station 2), the plenum 
chamber (duct station 3), and the outlet (duct statian 4). The entrance 
station was located 6.5 inches downstream from th8 submerged lip leading 
8dg8. 

The 8ntraSCe pressure reCOVeri8S and the 3ZLSs-floW rat8S were measured 
by a rake comprised of 40 total+ressure tubes and 5 sliaticqessure tUb8S. 
The entrance rake was removed to determine aCCUrat8ly the pressure recovery 
in the plenum Chamb8r. This pressure recovery was measured by three static- 
pressure tribes equally spaced in the vertical plane on the center line of 
the fuselage. With the entrance rake removed, the mass-flow rates and the 
pressure losses in the air-induction system were measured at the outlet by 
a rake consisting of 20 equally spaced total+ressure tubes and 4 static- 
pressure tUb8S. 

The quantity of air flowing through the air-induction system was 
varied by changing the size of the orifice at fuselage station &4. 

The total-pressure tubes and the static-pressure tubes of each rake 
were COmected to a Wat8r-in-glaSS lnanom8t8r bard, and the pressure 
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distributions were recorded photographically. 

. . 
TESTS 

The pressursrecovery and incremental-drag characteristics of the N&CA 
submerged intake and deflector installation were determined for a mass-flow- 
ratio range of approximately 0 to 0.7 and an angle-ofdttack range of O" to 
go at O" angle of sideslip and at a tunnel airspeed of 125 miles per hour. 

The entrance-pressure recovery was measured using the complete model; 
whereas, due to circumstances not CO?D8Cted with the intake investigation, 
the external drag of the intake, the internal drag, and the pressure recov- 
ery in the plenum chamber were measured with the fuselage alone. For the 
latter measurements the entrance rake was removed. 

Pressure4ecovery Characteristics . 

The effect of mass-flow ratio on the ram-recovery ratio measured at 
the entrance and in the plenum chamber is shown in figure 6 for the model 
at Do angle of attack. All values of entrance rax+recovery ratio presented 
in this report were obtained in the manner set forth in reference 2; the 
total pressure loss indicated by each tube was weighted according to the 
mass of air flowing through the area apportioned to that tube. It was not 
possible to measure accurately the entrance rWecov8r-y ratio b8%W a 
mass-flow ratio of 0.57 because of the flow angularity, the low inlet veloc- 
ity, and the small number of tubes. Therefore, at these low mass-flou 
ratios, the entrance rawecovery ratio, which is indicated by the dashed 
line in figure 6, was determined from the plenwhamber pressure recovery 
and the duct efficiency. The duct efficiency determined from the total- 
pressure differential between the entrance and the plenum chamber was 
found to be the same at mass-flow ratios of 0.56 and 0.67. The duct effi- 
ciency was assumed to be constant throughout the mass-flow<atio range. 
Figures 7 and 8 show the effect of angle of attack on the ramxecovery 
ratio at the entrance and in the planurn chamber, respectively. 

The distribution of the ram-recovery ratio at the entrance of the NACA 
submerged intake and deflector installation is presented in figure 9 for 
two mass-flow ratios at two angles of attack. 
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Drag of Intake 

. . 
Figures 10(a) and 10(b) show the effect of lnass-flow ratio and angle 

of attack on-the increment of external drag resulting from the addition 
of the intake to the fuselage. This increment is equal to the external 
drag of the fuselage with air flowing through the installation minus the 
drag of the basic fuselage. 

-. 
The external drag of the fuselage with air flow was taken to be equal 

to the total drag of th8 fuselage minus the internal drag determined fram _ 
pressure measurements. It was assumed that the drag of the fuselage was 
unaffected by the exiting air. The internal drag coefficient was taken 
to be equal to 

2 AL v, 1 
s vo [ -&(yq] 

This equation was derived from a similar equation in reference 3, assun+ 
ing incompressible flow and basing the drag on wing area instead of fuse- 
lage cross--sectional area. The pressure loss term in this equation is a 
weighted value obtained from the outlet rake readings. It is believed 
that the accuracy in the measurement of the fuselage drag coefficient is 
+O.OOOl, and th8 accuracy of the calculated internal drag coefficient is 
fo.0002. 

The drag of the basic fuselage was taken to be equal to the toti 
drag minus the drag resulting from the static pressure differential 
between the outlet and the ambient air acting on the outlet area. The 
basic fuselage configuration was the fuselage with the intake sealed and 
the deflectors protruding and the outlet unfair8d. For this configuration 
it was not possible to remove the deflectors and their effect on the drag 
is not known. The largest static pressure differential acting on the 
outlet area existed at go angle of attack, and it corresponded to a drag 
coefficient of O.WO4. 

DISCUSSION 
. 

Pressure4ecovery Characteristics 
. 

Although data are not available to ccmpare the entrance pressure 
recovery of the intake in this investigation with the pressure recovery 
of the same intake configuration in a forward location, entrance pressure- 
recovery characteristics are available for a similar, but smaller, NACA 
submerged intake located on the forward portion of a fuselage having the 
same di-ter as the one in the present investigation (reference 1). The 

, 
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leading edge of the intake in the forward location (reference 1) and the 
leading edge of the intake in the rearward location (fig. 2) were, respec- 
tively, 158.25 and 340.50 inches from th8 beginning of the fuselages. 
Both these intakes have approximately the same ramp plan forms and the 
same intake height--to-Width ratio, but, as is shown in figure 11, these 
intakes have different cross-sectional shapes, different duct depths, and 
different ratios of intake area to fuselage frontal area. The deflectors 
used on the intake in the present investigation were laxer in height than 
the deflectars used on the intake in the forxard location. 

In figure ll, the entrance pressure recovery of the intake in the 
rearward location is compared with the entrance pressure recovery of the 
intake in the forward location. Because of the difference in the size of 
deflectors, entrance pressure-recovery data are presented for the forward 
intake with and without deflectors. If smaller deflectors, comparable in 
height to the deflectors used on the intake in the present test, had been 
used on the intake in the forward location, it is reasonable to assume that 
the resulting entrance pressure recovery of the latter in&allation would 
have been between the entrance pressure recovery obtained for that intake 
with and without deflectors. Based on this assumption, the entrance ram- 
recovery ratio of the intake in the rearWard position is between 0 and 0.05 
lawer than th8 entrance ram-recovery ratio of the smaller intake in the 
forward position. 

It IS Of interest to determine if this differ8IE8 in e&?X%IEe ram- 
recovery ratio can be attributed to th8 different boundary-layer thick- 
nesses and to the different duct depths. In previous inV8StigatiOnS of 
NACA submerg8d-type intakes (references 1 and 2), it Was determined that 
a given increase of h/d prtiuced an equal decrease of ram-recovery ratio 
in the intake. In this prameter, h is the height for which the cw 
plete loss of free-streasl dynamic pressure is equal to the integrated loss 
of total pressure in the actual boundary layer, and d is the average 
depth of the duct at the entrance station. The boundary-layer profile had 
been measured on the basic fuselage at the entrance station of the intake 
in the forward location; hence the value of h/d (0.078) was available for 
this in&allation. In Order to obtain the boundary-layer profile'and the 
corresponding value of h/d for the intake in the rearward locatim, the 
turbulent bOuDdMTy--lay8r theory for a flat plate Was used. The u~8 of this 
theory for the calculation of the growth and th8 profile of the boundary 
layer was justified by the results obtained on a 1/4O-~cale model of an 
airship (reference 4). From calculated values of h/d it was determined 
that, if the smaller Intake were moved from the forward to the rearward 
location, the entrance ram-recovery ratio would be decreased by 0.08 (h/d 
was increased from 0.078 to 0.155). If the size of the intake were then 
increased to that of the intake in this investigation, the effect of so 
reducing the value of h/d alone from 0.155 to 0.079 would be to increase 
the entrance ramxecovery ratio by 0.08. Thus, the calculations indicate 
that in this comparison th8 adverse effect of the thickened boundary layer 
on the pressure recovery Was nullified by the effect of intake depth. 
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Based on these calculations, it appears that the difference in the entrance 
ram-recovery ratios of the two intake installations is the result of other 
factors, such as differences in cross--sectional shape and differences in 
the ratio of in-&k8 area to fuselage frontal area. 

The effect of angle of attack on the entrance pressure recovery of 
the intake in the r ear-ward location is small (fig. 7); at a mass-flow 
ratio of 0.74, increasing the angle of attack frcm O" to go increased the 
entrance ramxecovery ratio by 0.03. This change in ram-recovery ratio 
due to intake attitude is equal to the change in entrance rMecovery 
ratio resulting from a Ccmparabl8 change in the sideslip attitude of a 
single side intake in the forward location (reference 5). 

Drag of the Intake 

From the data presented in this report, it is not pOSSib18 to deter- 
mine the effect of intake location on the external drag of the intake 
because of the differences in intake geometry and in the method of obtain- 
ing the drag of previous installations. The incremental external drag 
coefficients presented in this report should be used qualitatively because 
they were determined from measurements made with the deflectors on the 
sealed fuselage. However, the approach of the drag increment to zero at 
a mss-flow ratio of appr&t8ly 0.7 (see fig. 10(a)) is in agreement 
with available data far a twin NACA submerged intake and d8fleCtOr install- 
ation in a forward locaticca (reference 6). The results presented in refer- 
ence 1 indicate the detrimental effect, on the perf ormance of an airplane, 
of adding d8fleCtOrS to an NACA SUbm8rg8d intake installation. 

CONCLUDING REMIRKS 

.5 results of this investigation indicated that the entrance r&ID- 
recovery ratio of the NACA submerged intake and deflector installation on 
the rearward portion of the fuselage was between 0 and 0.05 lower than the 
entrance ramxecovery ratio of a similar, but smaller, intake located far- 
ther forward IXI a fuSelage. Calculations indicate that the effect of the 
thicker boundary layer on the pressure recovery of the intake in the rear- 
ward location was nullified by the effect of the greater depth of that 
intake. 

The variation of the entrance ramxecovery ratio with angle of attack 
was small, and it was equivalent to the variation that had been obtained 
with an NACA submerged intake in a forward location. 

5 external drag of the intake with deflectors in this investiga- 
tion was Similar to that of a twin-intake installati~ in a forward 
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location in that the external drag of the intake approached zero at the 
higher mass-flow ratios. 

Ames Aercmautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 

Moffett Field, Calif. 
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Figure 3.- Close-up of the Intake. 
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